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The Inscrutable Question: Redeeming Time: 8 Types of Death: Carnal Death & Recovery, Eph 5:14
This person is no longer functioning as a good soldier for Christ.  As a Christian degenerate he is out of fellowship, neutralized in the angelic conflict, and involved in the lifestyle of the loser.
In effect, he is asleep and must be awakened.  This is the way Paul communicates the principle of rebound.
But rebound is only the beginning of the recovery.  Next must follow the process that enables the believer to change his way of thinking and ultimately his behavior.  It is stated next by Paul in the phrase, “Stand up from the acts of death.”
This is not the resuscitation of a person who has died the sin unto death.  This speaks of carnal death, the period of time that a Christian degenerate spends in carnality and reversionism.
The word “death” here is the ablative of separation from the noun:
nekrÒj / nekros / -	“carnal death”
	There are eight types of death mentioned in Scripture.  They may be defined as follows:


Spiritual Death: Starts at physical birth and continues until salvation (or physical death).  Genesis 2:17 compared with Genesis 3:6 and Romans 5:12.
Positional Death: Occurs between faith alone in Christ alone and the spiritual life of Phase 2.  The time element involved is one chronon.  Theologically it is part of the baptism of the Holy Spirit and is called retroactive positional truth.  It is part of the imputations at salvation whereby the sinful nature is identified with the spiritual death, physical death, and burial of our Lord breaking its power.  It is characterized as a divorce from the first husband by Paul in Romans 6:1-14.
Carnal Death: The status quo of the believer during the time between the commission of a personal sin and the next time he rebounds. Romans 8:6; 1 Corinthians 3:1; James 1:15, and our passage, Ephesians 5:14.
Production Death: or Dead Works: The production of darkness from the source of the sinful nature during the time between the commission of a personal sin and the next time the believer rebounds.  1 Corinthians 3:11-15.
Sexual Death: The impotence of Abraham between the birth of Ishmael at age 86 in Genesis 16:15-16 and the Lord’s restoration of his procreative abilities at age 99 in Genesis 17.
Physical Death: The transfer of the believer’s soul and human spirit from time into eternity (or the transfer of the unbeliever’s soul from physical life into the Torments compartment of Hades).
The Second Death: The events at the Great White Throne Judgment that find the unbeliever unworthy to enter into the eternal state because of his dead works, the verdict of eternal condemnation, and the subsequent incarceration of his soul into the lake of fire forever and ever.  Revelation 20:6, 11-15.
The Sin unto Death: The final stage of divine punishment to the reversionistic believer.  The time element varies but it terminates at physical death with the transfer of his soul and human spirit into eternity.  1 John 5:16; Revelation 3:15-16.
	The category of death in our context as we have noted is Carnal Death and the acts that are performed during this time are those defined as Production Death.

The ascetic believer thinks he is serving God by identifying the sins of the antinomian in the congregation and informing others about them through gossip, maligning, and judging.
On the contrary, these are the acts of death.  The death is Carnal Death and the acts are Production Death.  If he is not careful he could beat the lascivious believer in a race to die the sin unto death.
Both the legalist and the lascivious believer need to get into Bible class and allow the communication of the Word to convict them of their collective problems.
This is the right way to solve both problems.  It gives God the prerogative of dealing with each believer through the teaching of doctrine.
The privacy of each person’s priesthood is free under grace to make necessary adjustments and get back on track in the advance toward spiritual maturity.
When rebound occurs these believer have the option to re-access the three spiritual skills and acquire the thinking of Christ.  This is the challenge of the last phrase of the verse: “… and Jesus Christ will shine on you.”  The word for “shine” is the future active indicative of the verb:
™pifaÚskw / epiphausko / -	“shine”
future:	Gnomic; states what will always occur if proper conditions are present, i.e., positive volition and consistent rebound.  The consistent intake of doctrine under the mentorship of the Holy Spirit allows the light of our Lord’s infinite thought to shine into the stream of consciousness of the recovering legalistic and ascetic believers.
active:	Jesus Christ produces the action of the verb culminating in the distribution of escrow blessing in time when these believers attain spiritual maturity.
indicative:	Declarative; a statement of biblical reality.
Here now is the corrected translation for as far as we have gone:
Ephesians 5:8 - You were formally darkness [ skÒtoj / skotos /: refers to one’s previous unregenerate status ], but now you are light in the Lord [ fîj / phos /: union with Christ as a new spiritual species ]; walk [ peripatšw / peripateo /: lifestyle produced by behavior patterns and character traits ] as children of light [ in wheel-tracks of righteousness ].
v.  9 -	(Because the fruit of light [ karpÒj + fîj / karpos + phos /: production in the Christian walk from the source of divine viewpoint under the mentorship of the Holy Spirit ] is [ ellipsis: present active indicative of e„m… / eimi  ] produced in the sphere of goodness [ ¢gaqÒj / agathos /: the good; that which is profitable, beneficial, virtuous; the fulfillment of the plan of God ], and in the sphere of righteousness [ dikaiosÚnh / dikaiosune /: refers to the integrity of God or the love of God ], and in the sphere of truth [ ¢l»qeia / aletheia /: doctrine in the stream of consciousness ].)
v. 10 -	Demonstrating what is acceptable or pleasing to the Lord.
v. 11 -	 Stop participating in the unfruitful deeds of darkness [ moral and immoral degeneracy expressed through human viewpoint, sin, wrongdoing, human good, and evil ] but instead expose them.
Ephesians 5:12 - For it is a disgrace to speak about these things which are done by them in secret.
Ephesians 5:13 - But all things are made known when they are being corrected by the light, for everything that is being taught is light.
Ephesians 5:14 - Therefore it [ the Scripture: several quotes from Isaiah ] says, “Wake up, you Sleeper and stand up from the acts of carnal death and Christ will shine on you.”


